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President’s MessageWelcome!

You can help!
        As calendar editor, I thought that sending solicitation notices to all state
newspapers would mean that the information would appear in all those papers.
Moving close to small communities this fall, I watched for our Sesquicentennial and
calendar solicitations in their weeklies. After seeing only one notice in one paper, it
was clear others were being put aside. Happily, resubmitted Museletter information
was published.
        It would be helpful if all of us could watch for WFOP notices. If, noting deadline
information on a program in the Museletter, you are not seeing information about it
in your paper(s) within an appropriate submissions-due time frame, investigate the
situation, please.  Help us get the word out.
        Congratulations to Charlotte Cote, Racine, whose poem “Visions”, appearing
on page 64 of the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar:1998, was set to music by Eric Paxton,
a Texas composer. After an extensive nationwide search, Mr. Paxton was
commissioned by the La Crosse Chamber Chorale to compose music for a
Sesquicentennial feature in their February concert. The calendar was among a few
poem sources relayed to Mr. Paxton and he found Charlotte’s poem most suitable for
its lyrics.
        KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR DEADLINES CONCERNING THE SPRING
CONFERENCE. The bold print should catch your attention!   Knowing how
deadlines come in fasttime, I will have to mark my calendar. This conference will
feature two more of WFOP’s  noteworthy poets. We hope you can take this
opportunity to meet them.
        You may also take the spring conference as an opportunity to meet your new
officers. Congratulations, again, to Sheryl, Peter and Cathryn!  They are supported
by several incumbent chairpersons. I could not expect to list  the many members who
have helped me these three years. I can say to all that it has been my privilege and joy
to serve you!
        Stay tuned.

The following people have become
new members to the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets since the Winter
Museletter issue:

Paula Anderson Wales
Patricia Dyjak Madison
Bonita Engen Mukwonago
Liz Hammond Waukesha
Theresa Kohl Fox Lake
Margaret Lauber Eau Claire
Marla Maeder Madison
Paul Ubbelohde Sheboygan
Judith Zunkerman Kaufman Madison

Welcome to all!

There is just one way to bring up a child in the way that he should go, and that is to travel that way yourself.  - Abraham Lincoln

Editor: Christine Falk

Active member dues $15.00
Student member 7.50
Associate member 10.00
Life membership 100.00

If your mailing label says 97, send your dues for the
new year (98) to Sue DeKelver, 111 Williams St.,
Marinette, WI 54143.

Please feel free to submit
information on your
accomplishments to your
Regional Vice President or to:

MuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletter Editor
109 Pierce St.
Randolph, WI  53956
Fax (920) 326-6436

e-mail  falkj@powerweb.net

Mark your calendars...
The Museletter deadline
for the Summer issue is
Friday, May 15, 1998.
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

East Region

If you live right each day, you will be neither afraid of tomorrow nor ashamed of yesterday.

Once again, the Wisconsin Fellowship
of Poets has been invited to read at
Boerner Botanical Gardens. This year
we will have a Wisconsin Fellowship of
Poets Calendar reading. Participants
will read from past Calendars as well as
the 1998 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar.
Boerner in Bloom is the new name for
the former Rose Festival. The poetry
reading will take place on Sunday, June
14, 1998 from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM.
Admission to the festival is free. There
is a $3.00 parking fee.

Mara Ptacek of Franklin had poems
published in The Writer’s Block in
August, October and November 1997.
In October she was the featured poet.
One of her poems appeared in the 1997
Fall issue of Wisconsin Academy
Review. She gave a poetry reading in
December for an open house. Mara will
be one of the readers at the annual
WFOP poetry reading at Boerner
Botanical Gardens on June 14, 1998.

If you have news for the Museletter,
please send it to me at 2643 Mariner
Drive, Hartland, WI 53029 or to the
editor. Thank you.
submitted by
Elaine Cavanaugh, East Regional Vice-President

Annette Grunseth has four poems in
the book The Poetry of Cold, published
recently by Home Brew Press. A
number of WFOP members from other
regions also appear in the anthology.

“The Zen of It”, a poem by Sue
DeKelver has appeared in the winter
issue of Present Moment magazine.

The Glass Cherry magazine featured
Barbara Larsen in a recent issue.
Included were 20 of her poems, a bio,
an illustration and a photograph.

The winter issue of The Door Voice
included Neil McCarty’s poem,
“Tough Love.” Also appearing was an

Northeast Region
South-Central Region

West-Central Region

South Region

Central-Fox Valley Region

continued page 3

article on the ninth annual Burns Supper
in honor of Robert Burns on January 24
on Washington Island. Bill Olson read
his poem “The Night of the Haggis”, the
text of which is included in the article
as well as a picture of Bill reading it at
the banquet.

Barbara Larsen participated in a
reading of Robert Frost’s Masque of
Reason for the Door County Unitarian
Fellowship in November.

Wanted: news from NE region
members! Send to Barbara Larsen as it
happens!
submitted by
Barbara Larsen, NE Regional Vice-President

On Tuesday, February 10th several
WFOP members discussed their books
at the Local Authors Book Fair at the
University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley in
Menasha. Members that participated
were: Ellen Kort, Laurel Mills, Kay
Saunders, Helen Fahrbach, Martha
Moore, Elmer Otte, Michael Koehler,
Cathryn Cofell, and Karla Huston.
submitted by
Kay Saunders, Central Regional Vice-President

Cathryn Cofell, Appleton, has had
poems published in 100 Words on
Memory from the University of Iowa's
International Writing Program, Hodge
Podge Poetry, and the Valley Scene.
Her poem “For The Next Thirty Years”
was also nominated for a 1997 Pushcart
Prize for Poetry.

Here is the news from the west central
region. Thursday, February 5 Yvette
Flaten read her poetry in Stevens Point
as part of William Lawlor’s Coffee
House Poets’ Series. Yvette reports that
she has received hundreds of
submissions for the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar:1999 and hopes to reply
individually to all who have entered.
Sandra Lindow reports that with two
weeks left for submissions she has
received around 150 entries in the

Sesquicentennial Poetry Contest. Her
poems, “Losing My Religion” and
“March” were accepted by The Catbird
Seat. Thursday February 12 Yvette
Flaten, Sandra Lindow, Peg Lauber,
Marian Morris-Zepp, Nadine St.
Louis and Gail Sosinsky Wickman are
reading at Borders in Eau Claire. The
theme for the reading is “Honestly! I
Love You!”
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Mardi Fries and Dorothy Prell will
be guest poets at the Women’s History
Month program on Saturday, March 21,
1998 at the Museum of Modern
Technology in Sparta. The program
will start at 1:30 PM and will showcase
women in visual arts, dance, and poetry.
Mardi and Dorothy will be reading
original poetry.

The Lake Geneva Library and Area
Writers’ Group co-sponsored their
second Poetry Coffeehouse. WFOP
members Lois Bruce and Sheryl
Slocum read their poetry, along with
others, including seven middle and
elementary school students.

Sheryl Slocum facilitated a writers’
group for ten 3rd graders, among them
one poet, at the Young Authors’
Conference in Milwaukee.

During the chilly grey days of winter,
many Madison poets hibernated and
wrote, earning warm accolades from
their peers.

Josey Zell received Second
Honorable Mention in the 1997 Byline
Literary Award for Poetry. Josey was
the only WFOP poet winner in this
contest judged by Diane Glancy.

Jackie Langetieg had an essay
published in Poetry of Cold, a
collection of writings about winter,
wolves, and love, from Home Brew
Press, Wisconsin Rapids. Jackie also
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Failure is only the opportunity to begin again more intelligently.

from page 2

has three poems in Barefoot Grass
Journal, Hinsdale IL, and one poem
accepted in 100 Words, University of
Iowa. She also had a short fiction piece
in Detours II: Stories of Travel,
Lonesome Traveller Publication,
Madison.

Charles Cantrell’s manuscript, Heart
Jazz was a finalist in the 1997 NFSPS
contest, and Charles was the only
Wisconsin winner. He also has poems
forthcoming in Yankee, Flyway and
Borderlands.

Alice D’Alessio has had poems in
North Coast Review, Duluth, Kerf,
College of the Redwoods, CA, Earth’s
Daughters, and the Wisconsin Academy
Review.

Judy Washbush’s book, Poems
from the Dane County Jail, published in
July 1997 is a collection of poems by
eleven poets, including Judy. Judy has
also started a prison poets newsletter
which she sends out every two months
to 15 prisoners (poet pen-pals are
needed). She’s also planning another
poetry circle with inmates of the Racine
Correctional Institution in late February
with fellow poet, Iefke Goldberger.

On the entertainment scene, Richard
Roe, Lynn Patrick Smith, and Ron
Ellis presented a poetry reading and
open mike session at the Art House
Cafe on December 14th. Lynn Smith
performed music and poetry at the Art
House Cafe on January 16th. Richard
Roe is hosting an open mike with a
featured poet on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of the month at the Art House.

Judy Washbush presented a reading
from Poems from the Dane County Jail
at Cup of Joy in Prairie du Sac on
January 7th.

The Festival of Poets readings at
Canterbury Booksellers featuring
WFOP members continued through
March 8.

Andrea Potos is coordinating several
poetry readings to be held at A Room of
One’s Own, feminist bookstore, on
Sundays in April.

I have quite a few 1998 Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendars on hand for Madison
area poets who still need some - the
calendars are now at a reduced rate.

submitted by
Suzi Godwin, South-Central Regional VP

Marianna Wright’s poem
“Pornography, Light: 1966” will be
appearing in Volume 81 of WIND
Magazine later this year.

Colette Daley-Lynch’s poem
“Holiday” was chosen as one of the
finalist poems to be read at the 1997
Conference of the Wisconsin Academy of
Sciences, Arts and Letters.

Fran Rall participated in five programs
on Mind’s Eye Radio Cooperative airing
on WORT. She will be the featured poet
on “Higher Ground” airing on WHA
radio from 7-9 PM, Saturday, March 7th.

Matt Welter has been accepted by
several magazines and e-zines. He was a
featured speaker on Echoing Imagery for
Wisconsin Association for Environmental
Educators and taught a workshop on
writing winter poems without being trite.
He has been commissioned to write a
poem for the Cable Natural History
Museum’s “Words of the Wild” Art
Show. His book Raspberry Island Red
began national sales when it received a
review from Lighthouse Digest Magazine.

Laurie Pech-Daley received first place
in the 15 lines or less category for her
poem “Persephone’s Rainbow” in the
Bay Area Poet’s Coalition Contest. She

Northwest Region

WFOP Poetry Reading & Open Mike
Barnes & Noble Books - Madison

(In back of West Towne Shopping Center)
7 PM Last Sunday of Month

Featured Readers:

March 29: Kathy Kennedy Tapp and Jim Ferris
April 26: Alice D’Alessio and Robin Chapman
May 31: Mariann Ritzer and TBA

For information, call Jackie Langetieg (608) 271-9072.

Mid-Central Region

The Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets
Video Fundraiser

For information on purchasing this
video, please contact Woodhenge
Productions, Inc., N2416 Rockdale
Road, Cambridge, WI 53523.

Coffeehouse Cameos

The Winter 1997 Festival of Poets

44 Wisconsin Poets at
Victor’s in Madison

received information on this contest
through the NFSPS Strophes after her
new acceptance into the WFOP. It
was the first contest she ever entered.
Laurie says in her letter to the editor,
“I just want to say thanks to the
WFOP for providing this contest
information and for encouraging
unpublished writers of poetry to test
the waters...I couldn’t be more
pleased to have this beautiful poem
recognized.” (see Poetry Page in the
Summer 1997 issue of the Museletter
for a copy of “Persephone’s
Rainbow.”)
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A Kiss

Finally the night is silent
All is quiet, all is peace
so easily and sweetly you breathe
so close and safe within my reach
your soft warmth charms me
keeps me near
I lean just closer
to steal a kiss
a face so tender, innocent, dear
time slips by...
But do know this
I held you once
for that night’s kiss

Kewaunee Harbor Recalled
The heat of that calm summer day was as unceasing as the counter-clockwise
revolutions and piped music chiming, tiny while lights sprinkled around

the mirrors. The little girl sighed at the touch of coolness
between her legs as she perched upon her stiff steed

Up-and-down reviving the wind, hair wrapping her smile for a moment,
she stroked and patted the molded mane. Horseflesh in slippery colors.

Bit frozen in the open mouth, reins pulled back, held by a medieval
princess astride a solid-hoofed mount of taffy pink, marmalade orange

and brass. Blue glass eyes pierced with black pupils,
sweeps of calligraphed eyelashes - princess and horse alike

A breath of wind made faint the calliope’s strain. The young sovereign
gave a wave, a gallopade of royal animals behind and before her

into floating fantasy. Riding through meadows. Pursued by the great Hare
in the path through the wood. Chasing the silent Swan adrift on the river’s curve

Around the next bend, the burning sun lowered to the canopy’s rim,
consuming the girl’s vision. Horse slowing its gait, gilt by the twilight

its maiden rider reluctant to dismount, brought with her the trail of a smile,
and it seemed, an early evening breeze behind her.

Accidental Poet

This started out as a novel
A neophyte writer

Deep in thoughts, shallow in words
But the typewriter fell silent
For lack of nouns and verbs

No longer “inspired” or “in the mood”
I am now content with poetry

Poetry
That oft time, doth not rhyme

“Poets are the unacknowledged

   legislators of the World.”

               Shelley

Star Powers, E
ditorPPPPPoetry Poetry Poetry Poetry Poetry Pageageageageage

City of Midland 41
lying lifeless
at anchor
smugly wrapped
in herring gulls and fog
high in the shivery water
a reticent rust-line disported
like a sagging hem

Anxious ports await
her calling, now
silently easing
out to open water
majestically slipping toward
the restless freedom
of November seas
careful not to shatter
her musty smokestack
mysteries smugly wrapped
in herring gulls and fog

“Kewaunee Harbor Recalled”, by George A. Johnson, Green Bay, from his book, Whistles in the Wind
“A Kiss”, by Bonita Engen, Mukwonago - New Member
“Accidental Poet”, by Paul Ubbelohde, Sheboygan - New Member
“Carosello” (Correctly reprinted), by Suzy Wedeward, West Bend - New Member

Carosello

Excellence is to do a common thing in an uncommon way.
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Don’t find fault. Find a remedy.

Papa’s Place Conference Center: Quality Inn Hotel, Baraboo, WI
WFOP SPRING CONFERENCE - April 24-25, 1998

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Friday, April 24, Circus Room
6:30 PM Board Meeting
8:00 PM Open Poetry Reading

Saturday, April 25, Circus Room
8:15-8:45 AM Registration  -- Book Tables Available

(Authors are responsible for setting up

and selling their own books.)

8:45-10:15 AM. General Meeting
10:30-11:45 AM Roll Call Poems
12:00-1:00 PM Luncheon
1:15-2:30 PM POEMS! A Workshop*
2:45-3:15 PM Celebrating Our 50th: Group Processing-

Deadline: March 23 (Monday)
Mike Belongie and Star Powers invite our
ideas for the forthcoming WFOP
Anniversary Celebration.

*Workshop:
Lenore Coberly introduces two widely published poets, both
WFOP members, who having studied our submitted
poems** will discuss them. Handouts of revisions will be
available. Following their discussion, our comments will be
addressed.
**To Submit for POEMS! A Workshop, label poems “For
Poetry Workshop.” Do not put your name on them. You may
identify your poem following the panelists discussion. Send
poems to: Lenore Coberly, 4114 North Sunset Court,
Madison, WI 53705.

Deadline: April 10

HOUSING INFORMATION
Quality Inn
Highway 12 West
West Baraboo, WI 53913
Reservations: (800) 228-5151
Rates for the conference are: Single-One Adult $50.00 and
Double-Two Adults $55.00. Each additional person in room is
$5.00 extra. All rooms have two double beds. Reservation
Deadline is April 10.

Return registration and check to:  Rita Frederick, N9193 County Highway CX, Portage, WI 53901. Make check payable to:
WFOP Spring Conference.

Registration @ $8.00   = Name

Build Your Address
Own Sandwich Bar
Luncheon Buffet* @ $8.95   =

Phone

Total =

*Roast beef, turkey, ham, salami, corned beef, American, cheddar, and Swiss cheese. Fresh breads: whole wheat, white and rye,
served with lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, coleslaw, potato salad and potato chips.
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Quarterly Financial Report

submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurerOct 1, 1997 through Dec 31, 1997

Literary Fund Account:
Balance October 1, 1997 $15,107.42

Income: Donations $245.00
Interest 229.87

Expense: Printing $25.99
Balance December 31, 1997 $15,556.30

General Account:
Balance October 1, 1997 $5,826.74

Income: Dues $665.00
Sesquicentennial 2,106.00
Calendar 20.00
Nor’easter Deposit 133.76
Conference 320.60
Total $3,245.36

Expenses: Treasurer $24.59
Postage 45.35
Student Contest 276.56
Trophy Contest 45.00
NFSPS Contest 150.00
NFSPS Dues 362.00
Sesquicentennial 329.91
Conference-fall 582.32
Museletter & Bulk Mailing 583.91
Conference Deposit 220.00
Total $2,619.64

Balance December 31, 1997 $6,452.46

Calendar Account:
Balance October 1, 1997 $2,061.49

Income: $3,043.25
Expense: Mailing 110.62

Misc 30.80
$141.42

Balance December 31, 1997 $4,963.32

Your life is either a celebration or a chore. The choice is yours.

This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1997-98.  For more information, please
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.

Title Publication Author
Her Religion Poetry Cathryn Cofell

1020 W. Fifth Street
Appleton, WI 54914

Poem Publications

I have found a “gift” in every
year of membership with WFOP.
Sometimes it was a valuable lesson
for life or growth in my writing
skills or an exchange with a kindred
spirit or some sort of enlightenment
through the sharing of poems with
others. Always a “gift”! And since
I have been a consecutive member
for 45 years, that is a bundle of
“gifts” I have tucked securely into
my experience. What better way,
then, to pass these gifts to others
than to support our productive
organization with money, time, and
energy. Excelsior!

Star Powers


